
From: Lisa Tyers <lisa.tyers83@icloud.com> 
Sent: Thursday, January 27, 2022 4:35 PM
To: CD <cd@stcharlesil.gov>
Subject: Springs of St Charles/Brooke Toria

To whom it may concern,

My name is Lisa Tyers and I am a resident in Cornerstone Lakes, West Chicago.  My property backs up directly 
behind 1 new developement (Brooke Toria Estates) and now 1 proposed developement (Springs of St Charles).  
I have a handful of concerns that I would like to bring to your attention.

The first being the drainage between these new properties.  The line between the current field and the homes 
on Lehman have flooding issues already.  How is this new developement going to correct this issue between 
the apartments and the current homes?  Will they guarentee that the situation will not be made worse than it 
already is?  The easement between the Brooke Toria Estates and my home on Barnhart is an absolute mess.  In 
December 2020 Brooke Toria needed our brand new fence taken down, my backyard opened to give the new 
construction access to widen the sewer lines.  The back fill was done poorly and now I have standing water and 
uneven ground.  I have brought this to the attention to Brooke Toria, along with their standing water and weed 
infestation of a "pond" with no remedy of the situation. We were told when the developer needed my 
signature that the feature was going to bring value to the area.  Its only brought a swamp land of mosquitos.  

Now to tie in 16 apartments with new drainage and park land dedications.  How is this not going to put more 
stress on these water collecting areas?  Are the apartments going to need to tap into West Chicago sewer lines 
just like Brooke Toria had to?  I want to make sure if thats the case, that other homeowners do not have the 
experiance that we have.  Is it guarenteed that the tree line will not be taken down between Cornerstone and 
the new developement?  Brooke Toria did not mention the removal of any of the trees and now we have 
nothing.  

Last is the stress on traffic control and the enrollement of the elementary school.  The traffic leaving 
Cornerstone Lakes off Camden and Smith especially during the morning and after school times are horrific.  
Making a left hand turn off Camden to Smith backs traffic up to the stop sign at Lehman. Now we have "Faith 
Ln" traffic (16 homes proposed) and adding in 320 units worth of apartments.  Not to mention the Pheasant 
Trails townhome units that also get backed up at that intersection.  Is there a proposition for a traffic light at 
this intersection?  It will be needed.

We have been a family of Norton Creek Elementary school for a couple of years now.  Each regular classroom 
year our sons class has had on average 28 kids in the classroom.  Has the village and school board worked 
together to come up with a plan to make sure that the enrollment at the school is not stressed with this large 
of a community addition?  What about the proposed apartments for the demolition of Charlestown Mall?  How 
many other families are going to be added there? 

In closing, as a resident of Cornerstone Lakes there are many of us that are concerned for this big of an 
addition.  From flooding and privacy, to the traffic and school enrollment.  There are many issues to be seen 
here and why this developement is not a good choice for our community.  

Thank you for your time,
Lisa Tyers
2592 Barnhart Street, West Chicago
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From: WAYNE LAM <waynerlam@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, February 18, 2022 12:33 PM
To: CD <cd@stcharlesil.gov>
Subject: Development on Smith rd

I want to voice opposition to the proposed new development on Smith rd. Smith rd. is over loaded with 
traffic currently. People use it as a short cut between route 64 and Army Trail. During school opening 
and closing times it is dangerous. We had a three car wreck just a couple of weeks ago. The latest 
development on Smith rd. has been going on over 18 months and still has not finished one house. I do 
not believe there is any need or demand for more housing. We should focus on redeveloping the 
unused space in the vacant mall. Thank you for your consideration. Wayne Lam, 4079 Pheasant Court, 
630-945-3772
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From: Bus <hbuslaw@aol.com> 
Sent: Friday, March 11, 2022 2:36PM 
To: CD <cd@stcharlesil.gov>  
Subject: Springs if St. Charles

To:  Ms. Ellen Johnson
  Community Development Department  and Planning  
Department.  

Dear Ms. Johnson

My clients, who reside at 2790 Foxfield Drive, City of St. Charles, have asked that I relay their objection 
to the proposed annexation and rezoning to multi-family residential use at the Springs of St. Charles.

My clients believe the fair market value of their single family residence will be significantly diminished 
by a multi-unit PUD of the size and
high density proposed.  

My clients also have concerns about over-crowding of the schools and local playgrounds.  

Please acknowledge receipt of their objections.

Thank you.

Helen

Helen M. Bus
Attorney at Law
P. O. Box 1073
Batavia, Illinois 60510
630 606-9410
630 454-3711 facsimile.  
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From: Jessica Klepacki <jessicaklepacki@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2022 9:20 PM
To: CD <cd@stcharlesil.gov>
Subject: Springs at St. Charles Petition

To the Committee,

I would like to voice my strong objection to a building project on this size on the property off Smith Road. 
I am a resident who lives in Cornerstone Lakes. How does the city plan on handling this increase of traffic 
on Smith Road?As a mother of three small children that are/will be at Norton Creek Elementary, I have 
major concerns about the safety along Smith Road, a two laned road. It is difficult to even safely pull out 
for school in the morning now let alone the increased cars towards North Ave. Thank you for taking the 
time to review my thoughts!

Regards,
Jessica

Sent from my iPhone



From: John Peavy <jfpeavy@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2022 9:05 AM
To: CD <cd@stcharlesil.gov>
Subject: Comment on The Springs at St Charles

To Whom It May Concern

Good Morning.  I am emailing to voice my objection with the planned development of a staggering 320 
units among 16 buildings in this/my neighborhood.  I am not blind to the fact that this property will 
indeed be developed at some point.  My hope is that it will mix a sensible number of TOWNHOUSES or 
HOUSES with some more green space and not building after building of apartments..  The rush of the 
council and development committee to pave everything and build build build needs to be restrained, 
in my opinion.  The unsightly apartment building just completed on 1st Street exhibit A.  Regardless of 
my feelings on that the neighborhoods of Cornerstone Lakes and Pheasant Trails deserve better that 
320 apartments.  Please consider the neighborhood before stamping approval on the proposed 
abomination.  

John Peavy 
947 Pheasant Trl
St Charles IL 60174
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From: GLENN, JOHN <JOHN.GLENN@cbexchange.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 29, 2022 8:35 PM
To: CD <cd@stcharlesil.gov>
Subject: Re: Springs of St Charles Apartments proposal

To the Plan Commission, for the April 5, 2022 meeting:

I support the Springs project in general terms. It looks to be a high-quality apartment complex with 
contemporary appeal from a reputable developer. As a Realtor, I have placed many tenants in nice 
housing such as this, but there are currently few similar options locally. More local competition will be 
good.

So long as tenant traffic does not empty directly onto Foxfield, but only onto Smith Rd per the plans, I 
see little traffic impact on Kingswood townhomes where I live.

Given the dire lack of housing options locally as well as nationally, this will add to the local inventory, 
and the extra population will help the East Side of St Charles rejuvenate.

The development will resolve existing drainage problems for homeowners in Cornerstone Lakes to the 
north.

Though this is my personal opinion, and while not affordable housing per se, as Vice Chair of the 
Housing Commission and a Realtor, I know that good, modern housing is in very short supply, so any 
addition to the existing aging and expensive housing inventory will be helpful in mitigating rising housing 
prices locally. Much of our housing locally is both aging and unaffordable, so this will be a great new 
option.

Any added school district attendance will also be helpful to a thriving and growing city.

Sincerely,

John Glenn
820 King Henry Lane
St. Charles, IL 60174
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